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By Catherine M. Thompson

Leisure Arts Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Lace Knitting Palette, Catherine
M. Thompson, This title includes designs that use both large and small needles and simple
techniques for edgings, seams, spacing, and shaping. Both beginning and experienced knitters can
create a world of luxury with this wonderful lace knitting book from award-winning Scottish
designer Catherine Thomson. By pairing exciting yarns with the ideal lace stitches, these 22 stylish,
streamlined designs show how to produce bold and beautiful lace with the minimum number of
stitches, including projects to knit on the go. Highlights include circular and triangular shawls and
wraps, beginner and heirloom samplers, a baby celebration robe set, scarf, hat, boot toppers,
anklets, leggings, fingerless gloves, garter, necklace and more.
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of the best publication. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % in the ebook. I am very happy to let you know that this is basically the
greatest publication i have got go through within my own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie

This publication is wonderful. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to study once more once more down the road. I am easily
could get a enjoyment of studying a written book.
-- Moz elle Ha lvor son-- Moz elle Ha lvor son
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